CUFI’s

STORY

As the largest pro-Israel organization
in the United States, with over 10
million members, Christians United for
Israel (CUFI) is the foremost Christian
organization educating and empowering
millions of Americans to speak and act
with one voice in defense of Israel and
the Jewish people. CUFI’s diversity
across political, ethnic, generational and
denominational lines maximizes our
impact in communities, the media, on
campus, and in our nation’s capital.
CUFI is committed to confronting
indifference and combating
antisemitism in all its forms wherever it
may be found.
CUFI acts as a defensive shield
against anti-Israel lies, boycotts, false
theology, and political threats that seek
to delegitimize Israel’s existence and
weaken the close relationship between
Israel and the United States.
Over the past 15 years, CUFI played
a leading role in efforts to curb Iran’s
nuclear ambitions, hinder Hezbollah
and Hamas’s war of terror against Israel,
strengthen the Jewish state’s ability to
defend itself, and defend Israel against
the antisemitic BDS movement. And
we’ve only just begun

CUFI on Campus is defending Israel
by providing students with the skills,
resources, and knowledge to support
Israel. CUFI on Campus develops
student leaders and equips them to
become effective advocates for Israel on
their college campuses. To date, CUFI
on Campus has trained close to 4,000
activists and currently has a presence on
over 330 campuses.
The Israel Collective (IC) is revealing
the truth about Israel and the Middle
East to the millennial generation. The
IC brings Christian leaders to Israel to
experience a personal encounter with
the people and the land. The IC also
produces films that highlight human
interest stories revealing the heart of
the Israeli people. To date, over 750
influencers have experienced Israel
through the IC program on 30 trips,
and millions more have been impacted
by the IC’s award-winning films.
CUFI Pastor Leadership Tours to
Israel have transformed over 1,300
pastors from spiritual pilgrims into
passionate Zionists who share Israel’s
story with their congregations.
CUFI Action Alerts CUFI members
have generated millions of emails to
their elected officials and as a result of
our calls to action., American policy in
the Middle East is stronger and more
pro-Israel than at any time in history.

CUFI is America’s
“largest and most
dependable
pro-Israel group.
- TH E WA SH I N GTON POST

CUFI’s

IMPACT
on the U.S.-Israel Relationship

CUFI’S POLICY AGENDA
CUFI is committed to Israel’s strength, security, and sovereignty. To this end,
we stand with the decisions of the democratically elected government of Israel
and work to support the US-Israel relationship and safeguard the Jewish state’s
right to defend itself. We are focused on addressing the following policy items:

Support for a strong US-Israel
relationship
Founded upon the two nations’ shared values, the
alliance between the US and Israel is in the vital
national security interests of both countries. Israel is
the West’s sole outpost of freedom and democracy
in the Middle East, therefore CUFI supports
American aid to Israel and the maintenance of the
Jewish state’s qualitative military edge in the region.

Opposition to international
pressure on Israel
Like any other sovereign democratic nation, Israel
has the right to defend itself from terrorism and
other violent threats. In addition, the Israeli military
has time and again shown itself to take great risks to
minimize civilian casualties, whereas Israel’s enemies
use civilians as human shields. CUFI opposes
international condemnation of Israel’s legitimate acts
of self defense and international pressure on Israel to
make concessions to its adversaries that the Jewish
state does not wish to make.

Countering Iran’s malevolence
Iran is the world’s leading state sponsor of terror
and the preeminent force for evil in the Middle
East. Tehran remains committed to developing a
nuclear weapons capability and supporting terrorists
around the globe, including the terrorist-armies
Hezbollah in Lebanon and Hamas in Gaza. CUFI
is committed to countering Iran’s malevolence
through sanctions on the Islamic Republic and
efforts to disrupt military and financial support of
Iran’s proxies.

Opposition to Antisemitism
Over the past several years there has been a sharp
increase in antisemitism in the United States
While freedom of speech is protected under our
Constitution as a personal right, there are and
should be consequences for those who unlawfully
harass others. Antisemitism is not just a Jewish
problem, it is an American problem, and therefore
CUFI is actively engaged in working to combat
antisemitism in our society.

Countering Palestinian terrorism and
intransigence
Despite repeated Israeli efforts to make peace
with the Palestinians, their leaders have remained
committed to Israel’s destruction. Hamas, the de
facto ruler of the Gaza Strip, is at its core a terrorist
organization committed to the annihilation of
the Jewish state. The Palestinian Authority (PA)
remains unwilling to abandon its incitement of
violence against the Jewish state and its “pay-toslay” program for terrorists. At this stage, CUFI
does not believe the PA is a true partner for peace
and opposes US taxpayer aid to the PA until it
changes its behavior.

Opposition to the BDS movement
According to their own founders, the BDS
movement’s goal is to destroy Israel through
economic warfare. The BDS movement is
inherently antisemitic as it targets the world’s
only Jewish state with lies and demonization and
aims to deny the Jewish people their right to
self-determination. CUFI supports both state and
federal legislation aimed at ensuring US taxpayer
dollars do not end up in the hands of antisemites
who support this movement. CUFI also continues
to support anti-BDS legislation in states across the
country.

CUFI’s

POLICY
Accomplishments

In cooperation with our sister organization, the CUFI Action
Fund, a nonprofit 501(c)(4), nonpartisan organization, we
have accomplished much for Zion’s sake.
	President Trump kept his promise to open the US
Embassy in Jerusalem after more than 135,000 CUFI
members emailed the White House.
	President Trump cut off all US funding to UNRWA
after CUFI began working with elected officials to end
UNRWA’s anti-Israel influence in the Middle East.
	CUFI members sent over one million emails to Congress
to pass the Taylor Force Act which cuts off US aid to the
Palestinian Authority until the end their “Pay to Slay”
incentivization of terrorism.

MAKE
AN
IMPACT
CUFI is making Israel stronger and
the Jewish people safer by recruiting,
training, and mobilizing thousands
and thousands of Christians to boldly
and effectively combat the relentless
attacks against Israel and the Jewish
people. Help us seize the momentum
God has granted us to play a pivotal
role in the story of Israel and the
Jewish people during this moment in
history.

	CUFI fought for and won United States recognition of
Israeli sovereignty over the Golan Heights.

	CUFI is combating antisemitism with over two million
CUFI members and counting, participating in our Shine
the Light campaign.

*Partner benefits start at $2 per month

CHAI

Monthly: $11 - $82
One Time: $121 - $999
• All partner benefits above plus...
• Monthly Partner Briefing Call
•	Signed copy of Pastor John Hagee’s In
Defense of Israel book

EZEKIEL

Monthly: $83 - $416
One Time: $1000 - $4999
• All partner benefits above plus...
•	Bi-Annual Briefing Calls with
Pastor John Hagee

C U F I

NEHEMIAH

Monthly: $417- $2083
One Time: $5,000 - $24,999
•	All partner benefits above plus...
•	Annual Leadership Summit in
San Antonio, TX.
•	A plaque on CUFI’s Nehemiah wall

	CUFI has defeated BDS in several states through the
passage of anti-BDS legislation.
	CUFI worked to curb Turkey’s brazen malevolence
through the advancement of the Eastern Mediterranean
Security and Energy Partnership Act, one of CUFI’s top
policy priorities at our 2019 Summit.

SUMMIT BENEFITS:
•	All Summit benefits listed above plus...
•	Partner and Leadership Luncheon
•	Pre-Night to Honor Israel Dinner

	CUFI opposed Hezbollah’s increasing influence in
Lebanon by advancing legislation to condition aid
and increase reporting requirements for the Lebanese
Armed Forces as to Hezbollah’s influence. The Defense
Department is now required to report on Lebanon’s
compliance.

	CUFI worked to see the Never Again Education Act
passed through the House which will ensure students are
thoroughly educated on the evils of antisemitism so the
growth of this hatred is never enabled again.

Monthly: up to $10*
One Time: $24 - $120
• CUFI Pin
• Quarterly Partner Briefing Call
• Torch Magazine Subscription
• Why Israel book

SUMMIT BENEFITS:
•	Two complementary Summit
Registrations
•	Special Event Invitation
•	CUFI Partner Banquet

	The Stop Using Human Shields Act was introduced during
the 2018 CUFI Washington Summit and was passed by
both the Senate and House.

	CUFI protected Jewish students on college campuses
through our support of President Trump’s executive order
mandating the IRHA’s definition of antisemitism as US
policy.

WATCHMAN

AMBASSADOR
CIRCLE
Help us make Israel
stronger and the Jewish
people safer.
CU F I .O RG / D O N AT E

Monthly: Minimum $2,084
One Time: Minimum $25,000
• All partner benefits above plus...
•	Personalized plaque on CUFI
Ambassador wall.
SUMMIT BENEFITS:
•	All Summit benefits listed above plus...
•	Exclusive Ambassador’s Reception

Making Israel
stronger and the
Jewish people safer.
CH RI S T I AN S U N I T ED FOR IS R A EL

LEARN

Israel’s Story

In order to better defend Israel, you need to know her story.
Christians United for Israel is here to help you…
IC Podcast

CUFI’s Issue Primers

The Why Israel Ebook

Learn how you
can become
more effective in
your support for
Israel and the
Jewish people.

Attend a CUFI Event

Learn the facts you need to defend and
support Israel. We hold over 50 events
across the nation each month. When a
CUFI event comes to your city, church,
or campus, join us and bring your
friends. cufi.org/events

Follow us on Social

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, and YouTube for breaking
news and engaging educational content.
We share Israel’s story in real-time with
millions of Christians across multiple
platforms.
@ChristiansUnitedforIsrael
@CUFI
ChristiansUnitedforIsrael
OfficialCUFI

Sign the Israel Pledge

Every signature demonstrates
Christians are committed to Israel’s
security. Every signature makes Israel
safer. cufi.org/pledge

Bring CUFI to Your
Community

Educate your community by bringing
a CUFI speaker to your community.
CUFI speakers provide dynamic
presentations that will open your
community’s eyes to the current
situation in the Middle East and why
and how they should stand with Israel.
cufi.org/host

Attend the CUFI DC Summit

Join thousands of pro-Israel Christians
in the nation’s capital to learn
from renowned speakers, national
leaders, and experts in Washington
and Jerusalem. You will have the
opportunity to personally encourage
your member of Congress to
support the US-Israel relationship.
cufi.org/summit

Sign the Shine the Light
Pledge

As members of CUFI we will not
simply curse the darkness, we are
committed to shining the light on
antisemitism in all its forms, wherever
it may be found. Please join us in
pledging to Shine the Light and
commit to combatting this scourge
and pledge to Shine the Light at
cufi.org/shinepledge

Host a Small
Group Study

CUFI’s small
group educational
program enables our
members to gather
together locally to
learn and mobilize
in defense of Israel.
The small group curriculum includes
study booklets, videos, articles, book
recommendations and additional
resources to further your education
and better equip your advocacy for
Israel. cufi.org/group

Most Christians know it’s “good” to
support Israel. But knowing WHY
changes everything. From the nation’s
miraculous rebirth as a modern state to
the dangerous threats that Israel presently
faces, the Jewish state’s inspiring journey
is laid out comprehensively in these
pages. cufi.org/whyisrael

High School
Curriculum

The current anti-Israel
climate on our college
campuses demands
that we reach Christian
students with the proIsrael message and education before they
even step foot on a college campus. We
are providing a comprehensive 20 lesson
curriculum and instructor’s guide for
private Christian schools, home school
associations, and Christian high schoolers
across the nation. The curriculum lessons
will cover subject matter from the biblical
reasons to support Israel as a Christian,
to the history of Israel and the Jewish
people, the modern state, what to expect
on a college campus, and more! To
provide interaction for 14-18-year old’s,
each lesson contains discussion questions,
videos, group projects, homework, and
further reading. cufi.org/highschool

CUFI’s Primers provide focused
information on current and relevant
topics in a clear and concise fashion to
inform our members. Our primers cover
foundational topics such as the biblical
foundation of Christian Zionism, US
security assistance to Israel, and the rising
tide of anti-Semitism, as well as time
sensitive issues such as the Iranian threat,
Hezbollah, Hamas and much more.
cufi.org/issue-analysis.

Join CUFI’s Coffee Break

Learn about Israel’s history, political
situation, and biblical significance in
minutes. Each week, you will receive a
bite-sized —yet powerful— Israel lesson in
your inbox. cufi.org/coffee-break

Receive CUFI’s Daily Briefing

CUFI provides a daily briefing via email
to keep you up-to-date on the latest Israel
and Middle East news. Each morning,
you will receive a snapshot of current
events surrounding Israel in your inbox.
Sign up to receive CUFI’s Daily Briefings
to ensure you never miss an important
development. cufi.org/daily-briefing

Ebooks
Watch CUFI’s Film

CUFI’s full-length documentary,
Never Again? is one-of-a-kind film
features the journeys of two men—late
Holocaust survivor Irving Roth and
transformed radical anti-Israel activist
Kasim Hafeez. The film follows them
throughout Slovakia, Poland, the
United Kingdom, Israel, and the US.
Their personal accounts vividly depict
the parallels between the hatred of
Jews preceding the Holocaust, which
culminated in the slaughter of six million
Jews, and examines today’s widespread
antisemitism. Available for streaming
now at: neveragainthemovie.com

Learn more about Israel, Christian
Zionism, antisemitism, the Holocaust,
and more through CUFI’s free e-books.
These e-books are an excellent resource
to introduce you to the biblical and
political significance of Israel as well
as the urgent need for Christians to
band together in support of Israel.
cufi.org/ebooks

Word of the Week

Sign up and receive weekly biblical
encouragement with optional resources
for further study and education. Learn
what the Bible has to say about Israel and
God’s faithfulness and how that applies to
you—and be energized and comforted by
it each week. cufi.org/devotionals

Join Israel Collective Executive
Director Josh Ahrens with special
guests, including CUFI staff and IC
alumni, as they discuss Christian support
for Israel as well as current events
related to Israel and the Middle East.
israelcollective.org/podcast

Take a Virtual Tour of Israel
CUFI’s quarterly magazine is filled
with inspiring and educational articles
covering current events surrounding
Israel and the work CUFI is doing to
make Israel stronger and her people
safer. cufi.org/torch

CUFI’s Virtual Tours will provide
engaging descriptions of important
biblical and historical sites within Israel
that will transport you to the land of
the Bible. You will see the Scriptures
unfold before your very eyes as you
walk (virtually) in the footsteps of our
Redeemer. cufi.org/virtual-tours

Watch CUFI’s Israel
Micro-History

Watch Israel Collective Films

The Torch

Do you want to learn more about Israel
in just a few minutes? In less than 3
minutes each, these micro-educational
videos explore significant developments
in Israel’s history, from her rebirth as a
modern state to the trials she faces today.
You’ll receive in-depth information
about Israel in the same time it takes you
to scroll through your social media feed.
cufi.org/micro-history

Podcast

CUFI’s Middle East Briefing is a
bi-weekly news and policy podcast
dedicated to keeping you informed
about important issues and events in the
Middle East. Hosts Kasim Hafeez and
Corina Cater have conversations with
special guests about the latest news and
delve deeper into issues pertinent to
Israel and the broader Middle East. Plus,
biblical encouragement in every episode.
cufi.org/podcast

Experience Israel Collective’s award
winning short films and videos that
showcase the true spirit of the Israeli
people. These beautifully cinematic,
emotionally gripping stories will
educate you and capture your heart.
israelcollective.org

Watch CUFI Webinars

Learn from a variety of accomplished
speakers, including members of CUFI’s
team and Middle East experts from
around the world on significant Israelrelated topics. Please take advantage of
this unique opportunity to get informed
and become a better defender of
Israel from the comfort of your home.
cufi.org/virtual-webinars

